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From the creator of quattro® - the permanent all-wheel drive

  The Audi Q7

The unparalleled Audi Q7 combines the rugged energy
of an SUV with the looks and performance of a stylish 
coupe. As the ultimate expression of quattro perma-
nent all-wheel drive with asymmetric/dynamic torque 
distribution ensures maximum traction, agility and 
cornering stability – the basics for driving dynamics 
and safety.

The Audi Q7 is designed to deliver peak performance 
both on and off the road. Performance is assumed by 
virtue of four very powerful engines – the 3.0 TDI, 
3.6 FSI, 4.2 FSI and the new 4.2 TDI – each one with 
superior strength, resulting in smooth responsiveness 
and a sporty drive. The Audi Q7 is the embodiment of a 
true performance SUV.

The Audi Q7, however, isn’t all about performance-
fuelled hedonism. Beneath its sleek, sporty exterior 
styling and luxurious interior finish lies a wealth of 
practical touches – which include climate control, 
integrated 6-disc CD changer and a state-of-the-art 
advanced rear view camera which is standard across 
the range.

Safety is paramount to Audi and it is therefore not 
surprising that a set of eight safety airbags cover all 
three rows of seats, should you select the third row 
option when ordering your Audi Q7.

Should you wish to enhance the Audi Q7’s 
purposeful looks, we also offer you the opportunity 
to tailor your Audi Q7 to your requirements with 
a selection of optional equipment or body – styling 
packages. Choose from either the Audi off-road 
styling package or the sporty S line aerodynamic 
kit to individualise your own Audi Q7 
performance-SUV.

Audi Q7 exclusive line

Audi exclusive line option features:

* Seats upholstered in Fine Nappa leather

* Seat centre sections available in a choice of three trim colours:

 * Black side section with Silver centre seat section

 * Black side section with Magnolia centre seat section

 * Black side section with Cognac Brown centre seat section

* Side sections of seat in Black with coloured stitching (to match the chosen centre seat section)

* Head restraints with coloured stitching (to match the chosen centre seat section)

* Door trim inserts upholstered in Fine Nappa Leather (to match the chosen centre seat section)

* Leather covered 4-spoke multifunction steering wheel in black with colour contrasting stitching (to match the chosen centre seat section)

* Black cloth headlining

* Front & rear floor matts with coloured piping (to match the chosen centre seat section)

* Door sill trims with Audi exclusive

* Decorative inlays in Matt brushed aluminium

Audi exclusive line optional Recommended Retail Price (RRP)

Audi exclusive line option with standard 5-seat configuration O/$4,100*

Audi exclusive line option with optional 7-seater+ (includes the option price for 7-seats) O/$7,060*

Audi exclusive line option with optional 6-seater+ (includes the option price for 6-seats) O/$8,610*

Audi exclusive line option with Sport seats with 5-seat configuration O/$7,720*

Audi exclusive line option with sport seats and optional 7-seater+ (includes the option price for 7-seats) O/$10,690*

Audi exclusive line option with sport seats and optional 6-seater+ (includes the option price for 6-seats) O/$12,240*

Audi exclusive line optional decorative inlays Recommended Retail Price (RRP)

Tamo ash dark brown (3.6 SE, 3.6 FSI and 3.0 TDI models) O/$900*

Tamo ash dark brown (4.2 FSI and 4.2 TDI models) NCO

Piano finish Black O/$840*

* The option prices are for factory installed equipment only. Recommended Retail Price (RRP) is shown and includes Luxury Car Tax. Luxury 
car Tax applies to vehicles where GST-inclusive price is above $57,180 threshold. +Only in combination with space saver wheel.

Audi exclusive line option for the Audi Q7

Take advantage of the optional Audi 
exclusive line, the variety to express the 
powerful elegance of the unique per-
formance Audi Q7 to suit your personal 
taste – and enjoy the option of individual 
driving fun without the boundaries

Optional bi-colour seat combinations upholstered in Fine Nappa Leather

Silver Magnolia White Cognac Brown

Decorative inlay options

Matt brushed aluminium 
(standard inlay with Audi exclusive line)

Tamo ash dark brown (available as an 
additional option for Audi exclusive line)

Piano finish Black (available as an 
additional option for Audi exclusive line)

O/$ RRP* = Optional extra   NCO = No cost option
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From the creator of quattro® - the permanent all-wheel drive

  The Audi Q7

The unparalleled Audi Q7 combines the rugged energy
of an SUV with the looks and performance of a stylish 
coupe. As the ultimate expression of quattro perma-
nent all-wheel drive with asymmetric/dynamic torque 
distribution ensures maximum traction, agility and 
cornering stability – the basics for driving dynamics 
and safety.

The Audi Q7 is designed to deliver peak performance 
both on and off the road. Performance is assumed by 
virtue of four very powerful engines – the 3.0 TDI, 
3.6 FSI, 4.2 FSI and the new 4.2 TDI – each one with 
superior strength, resulting in smooth responsiveness 
and a sporty drive. The Audi Q7 is the embodiment of a 
true performance SUV.

The Audi Q7, however, isn’t all about performance-
fuelled hedonism. Beneath its sleek, sporty exterior 
styling and luxurious interior finish lies a wealth of 
practical touches – which include climate control, 
integrated 6-disc CD changer and a state-of-the-art 
advanced rear view camera which is standard across 
the range.

Safety is paramount to Audi and it is therefore not 
surprising that a set of eight safety airbags cover all 
three rows of seats, should you select the third row 
option when ordering your Audi Q7.

Should you wish to enhance the Audi Q7’s 
purposeful looks, we also offer you the opportunity 
to tailor your Audi Q7 to your requirements with 
a selection of optional equipment or body – styling 
packages. Choose from either the Audi off-road 
styling package or the sporty S line aerodynamic 
kit to individualise your own Audi Q7 
performance-SUV.

Audi Q7 exclusive line

Audi exclusive line option features:

* Seats upholstered in Fine Nappa leather

* Seat centre sections available in a choice of three trim colours:

 * Black side section with Silver centre seat section

 * Black side section with Magnolia centre seat section

 * Black side section with Cognac Brown centre seat section

* Side sections of seat in Black with coloured stitching (to match the chosen centre seat section)

* Head restraints with coloured stitching (to match the chosen centre seat section)

* Door trim inserts upholstered in Fine Nappa Leather (to match the chosen centre seat section)

* Leather covered 4-spoke multifunction steering wheel in black with colour contrasting stitching (to match the chosen centre seat section)

* Black cloth headlining

* Front & rear floor matts with coloured piping (to match the chosen centre seat section)

* Door sill trims with Audi exclusive

* Decorative inlays in Matt brushed aluminium

Audi exclusive line optional Recommended Retail Price (RRP)

Audi exclusive line option with standard 5-seat configuration O/$4,100*

Audi exclusive line option with optional 7-seater+ (includes the option price for 7-seats) O/$7,060*

Audi exclusive line option with optional 6-seater+ (includes the option price for 6-seats) O/$8,610*

Audi exclusive line option with Sport seats with 5-seat configuration O/$7,720*

Audi exclusive line option with sport seats and optional 7-seater+ (includes the option price for 7-seats) O/$10,690*

Audi exclusive line option with sport seats and optional 6-seater+ (includes the option price for 6-seats) O/$12,240*

Audi exclusive line optional decorative inlays Recommended Retail Price (RRP)

Tamo ash dark brown (3.6 SE, 3.6 FSI and 3.0 TDI models) O/$900*

Tamo ash dark brown (4.2 FSI and 4.2 TDI models) NCO

Piano finish Black O/$840*

* The option prices are for factory installed equipment only. Recommended Retail Price (RRP) is shown and includes Luxury Car Tax. Luxury 
car Tax applies to vehicles where GST-inclusive price is above $57,180 threshold. +Only in combination with space saver wheel.

Audi exclusive line option for the Audi Q7

Take advantage of the optional Audi 
exclusive line, the variety to express the 
powerful elegance of the unique per-
formance Audi Q7 to suit your personal 
taste – and enjoy the option of individual 
driving fun without the boundaries

Optional bi-colour seat combinations upholstered in Fine Nappa Leather

Silver Magnolia White Cognac Brown

Decorative inlay options

Matt brushed aluminium 
(standard inlay with Audi exclusive line)

Tamo ash dark brown (available as an 
additional option for Audi exclusive line)

Piano finish Black (available as an 
additional option for Audi exclusive line)

O/$ RRP* = Optional extra   NCO = No cost option



Safety
Q7 3.6 FSI 

quattro SE

Q7 3.6 FSI 

quattro

Q7 3.0 TDI 

quattro

Q7 4.2 FSI 

quattro

Q7 4.2 TDI 

quattro

Airbags (8), full-size airbags for driver and front passenger with 

two-stage inflation; side airbags for the front and 2nd rows and 

SIDEGUARD head-level airbag system

Audi side assist (lane changing assistant) O/$1,400* O/$1,400* O/$1,400* O/$1,400* O/$1,400*

Safety steering column, with height and reach adjustment

Electronic Stabilisation Program (ESP), with extended on road 

and off-road functions, networks ABS, Electronic Brake-force 

Distribution (EBD), traction control (ASR) and Electronic Differential 

Lock (EDL) systems. Including off-road mode, Roll Stability 

Program and panic brake assist with brake prefill function

quattro® permanent all-wheel drive

Servotronic speed sensitive power-steering

Tyre pressure monitoring system O/$1,200* O/$1,200* O/$1,200* O/$1,200* O/$1,200*

Exterior Features
Adaptive air suspension O/$5,750* O/$5,750* O/$5,750*

Aluminium roof rails 

Audi Parking System Advanced, including rear view camera 

Bottom line contrasting paint finish in matt or satin black 

(depending on exterior colour)   

DataDot technology (microdot identification system)

Exterior mirrors, electrically adjustable and heated. With 

integrated LED turn indicators - -

Exterior mirrors, electrically adjustable and heated, with folding 

and auto dimming functions, and integrated LED turn indicators O/$800* O/$800* O/$800*

First aid kit and warning triangle

Fog-lights integrated front and rear

Full size spare wheel - -

High gloss exterior package

Remote central locking

Tailgate, electric open and close O/$1,090* O/$1,090* O/$1,090*

Towing hitch preparation. 3,500kgs towing capacity

(3,200kgs towing capacity on 6 or 7 seats) O/$2,900* O/$2,900* O/$2,900*

Xenon plus headlights with adaptive light incorporating dynamic 

cornering light using swivelling headlight technology. Includes 

headlight washers O/$2,990* O/$2,990* O/$2,990*

Interior Features
Bottle holders and cup holders 

CD changer 6 disc integrated

Cruise control

Deluxe automatic air-conditioning

Front and rear floor mats

Comfort front centre armrest

Comfort dual sun visors with illuminated vanity mirrors  O/$125*

Single sun visors with illuminated vanity mirrors  - - - -

Driver Information System (DIS) with trip computer

Interior mirror with dipping breakaway - - - -

Interior mirror with automatic anti-glare action incorporating 

Light and rain sensor, with coming home/leaving home function O/$550*

Inlays in Aluminium Marlin Silver NCO NCO

Inlays in Walnut, option of Tamo ash, Olive ash beige O/$900* O/$900* O/$900*

MMI Integrated control concept with integrated 6-disc CD changer 

and 7” colour monitor, 11 loud speakers with total output of 180 

watt and DSP

Interior Features
Q7 3.6 FSI 

quattro SE

Q7 3.6 FSI 

quattro

Q7 3.0 TDI 

quattro

Q7 4.2 FSI 

quattro

Q7 4.2 TDI 

quattro

Luggage area, large volume flat floor. Twin rail system with 

eyelets, telescopic rod and retaining strap. Under floor storage 

compartment. Additional removable drip tray in vehicles without 

full spare wheel O/$600*

Multifunction leather covered 4-spoke steering wheel - -

Multifunction sports 3-spoke steering wheel with

gearshift paddles O/$500* O/$500* O/$500*

Navigation system (DVD based) O/$6,750* O/$6,750* O/$6,750*

Partition net and luggage cover

Preparation for mobile phone (Bluetooth)# O/$1,700* O/$1,700* O/$1,700*

Seating
Memory package. Memory function for driver seat, exterior 

mirrors and electric steering column. Includes auto dimming / 

folding exterior mirrors. Incorporates electric front seats for

3.6 FSI SE model O/$4,700* O/$1,800* O/$1,800*

Design package leather Plus with sport seats.

Seat upholstery in Verano leather. Includes door trims in Alcantara, 

air vents in aluminium surrounds. Incorporates dual sun visors 

and electric  front seats for 3.6 FSI SE model O/$9,800* O/$4,000* O/$4,000* O/$4,000* O/$4,000*

Electrically adjustable front seats including electric

lumbar support O/$2,300*

Seat heating for front seats O/$850* O/$850* O/$850* O/$850* O/$850*

Seat heating for front seats and outer rear seats O/$1,700* O/$1,700* O/$1,700* O/$1,700* O/$1,700*

Upholstery – Cosmo cloth - - - -

Upholstery – Cricket  Leather O/$5,200*

Upholstery – Verano  Leather O/$7,600* O/$2,500* O/$2,500* O/$2,500* O/$2,500*

7-Seater+: additional third row-two rear seats with folding head 

restraints. The car then offers space for up to seven people. O/$1,700* O/$1,700* O/$1,700* O/$1,700* O/$1,700*

6-Seater+: Two comfortable individual seats in the second row 

with additional third row-two rear seats. The car then offers space 

for up to six people. O/$3,250* O/$3,250* O/$3,250* O/$3,250* O/$3,250*

Additional Options
Audi Music Interface, AMI (preparation for MP3 devices)## O/$550* O/$550* O/$550*

Adaptive cruise control O/$3,700* O/$3,700* O/$3,700* O/$3,700* O/$3,700*

Advanced key, access and drive authorisation system O/$2,750* O/$2,750* O/$2,750* O/$2,750* O/$2,750*

Anti-theft alarm with tow-away protection O/$990* O/$990* O/$990* O/$990* O/$990*

Alcantara roof lining includes dual sun visors O/$3,325* O/$3,200* O/$3,200* O/$3,200* O/$3,200*

Bang & Olufsen Advance Sound System, sound reproduction via 

14 loudspeakers with a total output of 1000 watts O/$13,100* O/$13,100* O/$13,100* O/$11,500* O/$11,500*

BOSE Surround Sound, 13 loudspeakers with a total output

of 330 watts O/$1,700* O/$1,700* O/$1,700*

Bottom line contrasting paint finish in Platinum Grey or Silver O/$1,190* O/$1,190* O/$1,190* O/$1,190* O/$1,190*

Deluxe 4-zone automatic air conditioning O/$1,550* O/$1,550* O/$1,550*

Leather package: featuring leather upholstered front centre 

console, door armrest and door pull handles upholstered in Fine 

Nappa leather with stitching. When combined with the 6-seat 

option the rear console is also upholstered in Fine Nappa leather 

with stitching O/$1,900* O/$1,900* O/$1,900* O/$1,900* O/$1,900*

Leather package, Plus: featuring leather upholstered front centre 

console, door armrest and door pull handles and drivers side 

instrument panel cover upholstered in Fine Nappa leather with 

stitching. When combined with the 6-seat option the rear console 

is also upholstered in Fine Nappa leather with stitching O/$4,700* O/$4,700* O/$4,700* O/$4,700* O/$4,700*

Additional Options
Q7 3.6 FSI 

quattro SE

Q7 3.6 FSI 

quattro

Q7 3.0 TDI 

quattro

Q7 4.2 FSI 

quattro

Q7 4.2 TDI 

quattro

Doubling glazing  O/$1,550* O/$1,550* O/$1,550* O/$1,550* O/$1,550*

Exterior and interior LED lighting package O/$520* O/$520* O/$520* O/$520* O/$520*

HomeLink, remote garage door opener O/$550* O/$550* O/$550* O/$550* O/$550*

Metallic paint O/$2,000* O/$2,000* O/$2,000* O/$2,000* O/$2,000*

Open sky sunroof system O/$4,400* O/$4,400* O/$4,400* O/$4,400* O/$4,400*

Privacy glass O/$950* O/$950* O/$950* O/$950* O/$950*

Reversible cargo area mat O/$250* O/$250* O/$250* O/$250* O/$250*

Storage package O/$240* O/$240* O/$240* O/$240* O/$240*

Storage Package with folding tables, 2 folding tables situated on 

the back of the front seats O/$350* O/$350* O/$350* O/$350* O/$350*

Sunblind for the rear window (manual operation) O/$300* O/$300* O/$300* O/$300* O/$300*

Sunblind for the rear window and rear side door windows 

(manual operation) O/$540* O/$540* O/$540* O/$540* O/$540*

TV reception, analogue and digital O/$2,550* O/$2,550* O/$2550*

Voice control O/$1,250* O/$1,250* O/$1,250* O/$1,250* O/$1,250*

Wooden gear lever/selector knob. O/$250* O/$250* O/$250* O/$250* O/$250*

20” 5-double-spoke alloy wheels in polished, two tone design with 

275/45 tyres+ O/$5,400* O/$5,400* O/$5,400*

Package Options
Technik package comprising of the following options

#

 wheel with gearshift paddles 

## - O/$6,000* O/$6,000* - -

S-line exterior package, including 20” alloy wheel

 painted in body colour

 with 275/45 tyres+

 (option 4.2 FSI only)+ - O/$5,500* O/$5,500* O/$3,000* O/$3,000*

 = Standard O/$ RRP* = Optional extra NCO = No cost option - = not available

^New vehicle prices shown include Luxury Car Tax (LCT) of 25% and are recommended retail prices (RRP) excluding dealer delivery which vary from dealer to 
dealer, stamp duty, compulsory third party insurance costs and registration charges which may vary from State to State. LCT applies to new vehicles, factory 
fitted optional extras and dealer delivery charges where the GST inclusive total price is above $57,180. In the Federal Budget, the Government announced 
that LCT would increase from 25 to 33% from 1 July 2008. The Tax Commissioner has advised that the legislation to make that law will not be passed by then. 
However, if passed at a later date, the proposed law will apply retrospectively from 1 July 2008. Audi Australia Pty Ltd has determined that if the law is enacted, 
customers will not need to pay the retrospective additional 8% LCT on luxury vehicles delivered from 1 July 2008 to the enactment date. Customers will, however, 
be responsible for paying the additional 8% LCT from the enactment date of the legislation and an additional 8% will need to be added to the new vehicle prices.
*Recommended retail prices of factory fitted optional extras including LCT. Optional extra specifications and prices are subject to change without notice, please 
check with your Audi dealer.
+ Only in combination with a space saver wheel.
# Phone cradle must be purchased separately. Please check with your Audi dealer for phone cradle availability and approved Bluetooth telephones that have been 
tested by Audi for compatibility and functionality.
## Audi Music Interface connector cable must be purchased separately through Audi Genuine Accessories
Audi Australia Pty Limited, in so far as it is permitted by law to do so, shall not be liable in any way as a result of any reliance by any person on anything contained 
in this specification sheet. Authorised Audi dealers will provide up-to-date information on model specifications and prices
 
The car pictured the Audi Q7 3.0 TDI with the additional options of 7-seats, Walnut natural wooden inlay, 20" 5 double-spoke alloy wheel with 275/45 profile tyres, 
Xenon plus headlights with adaptive light, metallic paint and advance key.

Model Q7 3.6 FSI quattro SE Q7 3.6 FSI quattro Q7 3.0 TDI quattro Q7 4.2 FSI quattro Q7 4.2 TDI quattro

Recommended Retail Price^ $79,900^ $84,900^ $86,800^ $118,900^ $123,900^

Technical Data
Cylinders/valves V6/4 V6/4 V6/4 V8/4 V8/4

Capacity (cc) 3597 3597 2967 4163 4134

Power (kW/rpm) 206/6,200 206/6,200 176/4,000-4,400 257/6,800 240/3,750

Torque (Nm/rpm) 360/2,500 360/2,500

550/

2,000-2,250 440/3,500

760/

1,800-2,500

Transmission

6 tiptronic with DSP 

and sport program

6 tiptronic with DSP 

and sport program

6 tiptronic 

with DSP and 

sport program

6 tiptronic 

with DSP and 

sport program

6 tiptronic 

with DSP and 

sport program

Acceleration 0-100km/h (sec) 8.5 8.5 8.5 7.4 6.4

Top speed 230 230 210 248 216

Wheels

18” 5 double-spoke 

alloy wheels

18” 5 double-spoke 

alloy wheels

18” 5 double-spoke 

alloy wheels

20” 5 double-spoke 

alloy wheels

20” 5 double-spoke 

alloy wheels 

Tyres 255/55 255/55 255/55 275/45 275/45

Vehicle shown has 7 seat option with an additional recommended retail of $1,700.



Safety
Q7 3.6 FSI 

quattro SE

Q7 3.6 FSI 

quattro

Q7 3.0 TDI 

quattro

Q7 4.2 FSI 

quattro

Q7 4.2 TDI 

quattro

Airbags (8), full-size airbags for driver and front passenger with 

two-stage inflation; side airbags for the front and 2nd rows and 

SIDEGUARD head-level airbag system

Audi side assist (lane changing assistant) O/$1,400* O/$1,400* O/$1,400* O/$1,400* O/$1,400*

Safety steering column, with height and reach adjustment

Electronic Stabilisation Program (ESP), with extended on road 

and off-road functions, networks ABS, Electronic Brake-force 

Distribution (EBD), traction control (ASR) and Electronic Differential 

Lock (EDL) systems. Including off-road mode, Roll Stability 

Program and panic brake assist with brake prefill function

quattro® permanent all-wheel drive

Servotronic speed sensitive power-steering

Tyre pressure monitoring system O/$1,200* O/$1,200* O/$1,200* O/$1,200* O/$1,200*

Exterior Features
Adaptive air suspension O/$5,750* O/$5,750* O/$5,750*

Aluminium roof rails 

Audi Parking System Advanced, including rear view camera 

Bottom line contrasting paint finish in matt or satin black 

(depending on exterior colour)   

DataDot technology (microdot identification system)

Exterior mirrors, electrically adjustable and heated. With 

integrated LED turn indicators - -

Exterior mirrors, electrically adjustable and heated, with folding 

and auto dimming functions, and integrated LED turn indicators O/$800* O/$800* O/$800*

First aid kit and warning triangle

Fog-lights integrated front and rear

Full size spare wheel - -

High gloss exterior package

Remote central locking

Tailgate, electric open and close O/$1,090* O/$1,090* O/$1,090*

Towing hitch preparation. 3,500kgs towing capacity

(3,200kgs towing capacity on 6 or 7 seats) O/$2,900* O/$2,900* O/$2,900*

Xenon plus headlights with adaptive light incorporating dynamic 

cornering light using swivelling headlight technology. Includes 

headlight washers O/$2,990* O/$2,990* O/$2,990*

Interior Features
Bottle holders and cup holders 

CD changer 6 disc integrated

Cruise control

Deluxe automatic air-conditioning

Front and rear floor mats

Comfort front centre armrest

Comfort dual sun visors with illuminated vanity mirrors  O/$125*

Single sun visors with illuminated vanity mirrors  - - - -

Driver Information System (DIS) with trip computer

Interior mirror with dipping breakaway - - - -

Interior mirror with automatic anti-glare action incorporating 

Light and rain sensor, with coming home/leaving home function O/$550*

Inlays in Aluminium Marlin Silver NCO NCO

Inlays in Walnut, option of Tamo ash, Olive ash beige O/$900* O/$900* O/$900*

MMI Integrated control concept with integrated 6-disc CD changer 

and 7” colour monitor, 11 loud speakers with total output of 180 

watt and DSP

Interior Features
Q7 3.6 FSI 

quattro SE

Q7 3.6 FSI 

quattro

Q7 3.0 TDI 

quattro

Q7 4.2 FSI 

quattro

Q7 4.2 TDI 

quattro

Luggage area, large volume flat floor. Twin rail system with 

eyelets, telescopic rod and retaining strap. Under floor storage 

compartment. Additional removable drip tray in vehicles without 

full spare wheel O/$600*

Multifunction leather covered 4-spoke steering wheel - -

Multifunction sports 3-spoke steering wheel with

gearshift paddles O/$500* O/$500* O/$500*

Navigation system (DVD based) O/$6,750* O/$6,750* O/$6,750*

Partition net and luggage cover

Preparation for mobile phone (Bluetooth)# O/$1,700* O/$1,700* O/$1,700*

Seating
Memory package. Memory function for driver seat, exterior 

mirrors and electric steering column. Includes auto dimming / 

folding exterior mirrors. Incorporates electric front seats for

3.6 FSI SE model O/$4,700* O/$1,800* O/$1,800*

Design package leather Plus with sport seats.

Seat upholstery in Verano leather. Includes door trims in Alcantara, 

air vents in aluminium surrounds. Incorporates dual sun visors 

and electric  front seats for 3.6 FSI SE model O/$9,800* O/$4,000* O/$4,000* O/$4,000* O/$4,000*

Electrically adjustable front seats including electric

lumbar support O/$2,300*

Seat heating for front seats O/$850* O/$850* O/$850* O/$850* O/$850*

Seat heating for front seats and outer rear seats O/$1,700* O/$1,700* O/$1,700* O/$1,700* O/$1,700*

Upholstery – Cosmo cloth - - - -

Upholstery – Cricket  Leather O/$5,200*

Upholstery – Verano  Leather O/$7,600* O/$2,500* O/$2,500* O/$2,500* O/$2,500*

7-Seater+: additional third row-two rear seats with folding head 

restraints. The car then offers space for up to seven people. O/$1,700* O/$1,700* O/$1,700* O/$1,700* O/$1,700*

6-Seater+: Two comfortable individual seats in the second row 

with additional third row-two rear seats. The car then offers space 

for up to six people. O/$3,250* O/$3,250* O/$3,250* O/$3,250* O/$3,250*

Additional Options
Audi Music Interface, AMI (preparation for MP3 devices)## O/$550* O/$550* O/$550*

Adaptive cruise control O/$3,700* O/$3,700* O/$3,700* O/$3,700* O/$3,700*

Advanced key, access and drive authorisation system O/$2,750* O/$2,750* O/$2,750* O/$2,750* O/$2,750*

Anti-theft alarm with tow-away protection O/$990* O/$990* O/$990* O/$990* O/$990*

Alcantara roof lining includes dual sun visors O/$3,325* O/$3,200* O/$3,200* O/$3,200* O/$3,200*

Bang & Olufsen Advance Sound System, sound reproduction via 

14 loudspeakers with a total output of 1000 watts O/$13,100* O/$13,100* O/$13,100* O/$11,500* O/$11,500*

BOSE Surround Sound, 13 loudspeakers with a total output

of 330 watts O/$1,700* O/$1,700* O/$1,700*

Bottom line contrasting paint finish in Platinum Grey or Silver O/$1,190* O/$1,190* O/$1,190* O/$1,190* O/$1,190*

Deluxe 4-zone automatic air conditioning O/$1,550* O/$1,550* O/$1,550*

Leather package: featuring leather upholstered front centre 

console, door armrest and door pull handles upholstered in Fine 

Nappa leather with stitching. When combined with the 6-seat 

option the rear console is also upholstered in Fine Nappa leather 

with stitching O/$1,900* O/$1,900* O/$1,900* O/$1,900* O/$1,900*

Leather package, Plus: featuring leather upholstered front centre 

console, door armrest and door pull handles and drivers side 

instrument panel cover upholstered in Fine Nappa leather with 

stitching. When combined with the 6-seat option the rear console 

is also upholstered in Fine Nappa leather with stitching O/$4,700* O/$4,700* O/$4,700* O/$4,700* O/$4,700*

Additional Options
Q7 3.6 FSI 

quattro SE

Q7 3.6 FSI 

quattro

Q7 3.0 TDI 

quattro

Q7 4.2 FSI 

quattro

Q7 4.2 TDI 

quattro

Doubling glazing  O/$1,550* O/$1,550* O/$1,550* O/$1,550* O/$1,550*

Exterior and interior LED lighting package O/$520* O/$520* O/$520* O/$520* O/$520*

HomeLink, remote garage door opener O/$550* O/$550* O/$550* O/$550* O/$550*

Metallic paint O/$2,000* O/$2,000* O/$2,000* O/$2,000* O/$2,000*

Open sky sunroof system O/$4,400* O/$4,400* O/$4,400* O/$4,400* O/$4,400*

Privacy glass O/$950* O/$950* O/$950* O/$950* O/$950*

Reversible cargo area mat O/$250* O/$250* O/$250* O/$250* O/$250*

Storage package O/$240* O/$240* O/$240* O/$240* O/$240*

Storage Package with folding tables, 2 folding tables situated on 

the back of the front seats O/$350* O/$350* O/$350* O/$350* O/$350*

Sunblind for the rear window (manual operation) O/$300* O/$300* O/$300* O/$300* O/$300*

Sunblind for the rear window and rear side door windows 

(manual operation) O/$540* O/$540* O/$540* O/$540* O/$540*

TV reception, analogue and digital O/$2,550* O/$2,550* O/$2550*

Voice control O/$1,250* O/$1,250* O/$1,250* O/$1,250* O/$1,250*

Wooden gear lever/selector knob. O/$250* O/$250* O/$250* O/$250* O/$250*

20” 5-double-spoke alloy wheels in polished, two tone design with 

275/45 tyres+ O/$5,400* O/$5,400* O/$5,400*

Package Options
Technik package comprising of the following options

#

 wheel with gearshift paddles 

## - O/$6,000* O/$6,000* - -

S-line exterior package, including 20” alloy wheel

 painted in body colour

 with 275/45 tyres+

 (option 4.2 FSI only)+ - O/$5,500* O/$5,500* O/$3,000* O/$3,000*

 = Standard O/$ RRP* = Optional extra NCO = No cost option - = not available

^New vehicle prices shown include Luxury Car Tax (LCT) of 25% and are recommended retail prices (RRP) excluding dealer delivery which vary from dealer to 
dealer, stamp duty, compulsory third party insurance costs and registration charges which may vary from State to State. LCT applies to new vehicles, factory 
fitted optional extras and dealer delivery charges where the GST inclusive total price is above $57,180. In the Federal Budget, the Government announced 
that LCT would increase from 25 to 33% from 1 July 2008. The Tax Commissioner has advised that the legislation to make that law will not be passed by then. 
However, if passed at a later date, the proposed law will apply retrospectively from 1 July 2008. Audi Australia Pty Ltd has determined that if the law is enacted, 
customers will not need to pay the retrospective additional 8% LCT on luxury vehicles delivered from 1 July 2008 to the enactment date. Customers will, however, 
be responsible for paying the additional 8% LCT from the enactment date of the legislation and an additional 8% will need to be added to the new vehicle prices.
*Recommended retail prices of factory fitted optional extras including LCT. Optional extra specifications and prices are subject to change without notice, please 
check with your Audi dealer.
+ Only in combination with a space saver wheel.
# Phone cradle must be purchased separately. Please check with your Audi dealer for phone cradle availability and approved Bluetooth telephones that have been 
tested by Audi for compatibility and functionality.
## Audi Music Interface connector cable must be purchased separately through Audi Genuine Accessories
Audi Australia Pty Limited, in so far as it is permitted by law to do so, shall not be liable in any way as a result of any reliance by any person on anything contained 
in this specification sheet. Authorised Audi dealers will provide up-to-date information on model specifications and prices
 
The car pictured the Audi Q7 3.0 TDI with the additional options of 7-seats, Walnut natural wooden inlay, 20" 5 double-spoke alloy wheel with 275/45 profile tyres, 
Xenon plus headlights with adaptive light, metallic paint and advance key.

Model Q7 3.6 FSI quattro SE Q7 3.6 FSI quattro Q7 3.0 TDI quattro Q7 4.2 FSI quattro Q7 4.2 TDI quattro

Recommended Retail Price^ $79,900^ $84,900^ $86,800^ $118,900^ $123,900^

Technical Data
Cylinders/valves V6/4 V6/4 V6/4 V8/4 V8/4

Capacity (cc) 3597 3597 2967 4163 4134

Power (kW/rpm) 206/6,200 206/6,200 176/4,000-4,400 257/6,800 240/3,750

Torque (Nm/rpm) 360/2,500 360/2,500

550/

2,000-2,250 440/3,500

760/

1,800-2,500

Transmission

6 tiptronic with DSP 

and sport program

6 tiptronic with DSP 

and sport program

6 tiptronic 

with DSP and 

sport program

6 tiptronic 

with DSP and 

sport program

6 tiptronic 

with DSP and 

sport program

Acceleration 0-100km/h (sec) 8.5 8.5 8.5 7.4 6.4

Top speed 230 230 210 248 216

Wheels

18” 5 double-spoke 

alloy wheels

18” 5 double-spoke 

alloy wheels

18” 5 double-spoke 

alloy wheels

20” 5 double-spoke 

alloy wheels

20” 5 double-spoke 

alloy wheels 

Tyres 255/55 255/55 255/55 275/45 275/45

Vehicle shown has 7 seat option with an additional recommended retail of $1,700.



Safety
Q7 3.6 FSI 

quattro SE

Q7 3.6 FSI 

quattro

Q7 3.0 TDI 

quattro

Q7 4.2 FSI 

quattro

Q7 4.2 TDI 

quattro

Airbags (8), full-size airbags for driver and front passenger with 

two-stage inflation; side airbags for the front and 2nd rows and 

SIDEGUARD head-level airbag system

Audi side assist (lane changing assistant) O/$1,400* O/$1,400* O/$1,400* O/$1,400* O/$1,400*

Safety steering column, with height and reach adjustment

Electronic Stabilisation Program (ESP), with extended on road 

and off-road functions, networks ABS, Electronic Brake-force 

Distribution (EBD), traction control (ASR) and Electronic Differential 

Lock (EDL) systems. Including off-road mode, Roll Stability 

Program and panic brake assist with brake prefill function

quattro® permanent all-wheel drive

Servotronic speed sensitive power-steering

Tyre pressure monitoring system O/$1,200* O/$1,200* O/$1,200* O/$1,200* O/$1,200*

Exterior Features
Adaptive air suspension O/$5,750* O/$5,750* O/$5,750*

Aluminium roof rails 

Audi Parking System Advanced, including rear view camera 

Bottom line contrasting paint finish in matt or satin black 

(depending on exterior colour)   

DataDot technology (microdot identification system)

Exterior mirrors, electrically adjustable and heated. With 

integrated LED turn indicators - -

Exterior mirrors, electrically adjustable and heated, with folding 

and auto dimming functions, and integrated LED turn indicators O/$800* O/$800* O/$800*

First aid kit and warning triangle

Fog-lights integrated front and rear

Full size spare wheel - -

High gloss exterior package

Remote central locking

Tailgate, electric open and close O/$1,090* O/$1,090* O/$1,090*

Towing hitch preparation. 3,500kgs towing capacity

(3,200kgs towing capacity on 6 or 7 seats) O/$2,900* O/$2,900* O/$2,900*

Xenon plus headlights with adaptive light incorporating dynamic 

cornering light using swivelling headlight technology. Includes 

headlight washers O/$2,990* O/$2,990* O/$2,990*

Interior Features
Bottle holders and cup holders 

CD changer 6 disc integrated

Cruise control

Deluxe automatic air-conditioning

Front and rear floor mats

Comfort front centre armrest

Comfort dual sun visors with illuminated vanity mirrors  O/$125*

Single sun visors with illuminated vanity mirrors  - - - -

Driver Information System (DIS) with trip computer

Interior mirror with dipping breakaway - - - -

Interior mirror with automatic anti-glare action incorporating 

Light and rain sensor, with coming home/leaving home function O/$550*

Inlays in Aluminium Marlin Silver NCO NCO

Inlays in Walnut, option of Tamo ash, Olive ash beige O/$900* O/$900* O/$900*

MMI Integrated control concept with integrated 6-disc CD changer 

and 7” colour monitor, 11 loud speakers with total output of 180 

watt and DSP

Interior Features
Q7 3.6 FSI 

quattro SE

Q7 3.6 FSI 

quattro

Q7 3.0 TDI 

quattro

Q7 4.2 FSI 

quattro

Q7 4.2 TDI 

quattro

Luggage area, large volume flat floor. Twin rail system with 

eyelets, telescopic rod and retaining strap. Under floor storage 

compartment. Additional removable drip tray in vehicles without 

full spare wheel O/$600*

Multifunction leather covered 4-spoke steering wheel - -

Multifunction sports 3-spoke steering wheel with

gearshift paddles O/$500* O/$500* O/$500*

Navigation system (DVD based) O/$6,750* O/$6,750* O/$6,750*

Partition net and luggage cover

Preparation for mobile phone (Bluetooth)# O/$1,700* O/$1,700* O/$1,700*

Seating
Memory package. Memory function for driver seat, exterior 

mirrors and electric steering column. Includes auto dimming / 

folding exterior mirrors. Incorporates electric front seats for

3.6 FSI SE model O/$4,700* O/$1,800* O/$1,800*

Design package leather Plus with sport seats.

Seat upholstery in Verano leather. Includes door trims in Alcantara, 

air vents in aluminium surrounds. Incorporates dual sun visors 

and electric  front seats for 3.6 FSI SE model O/$9,800* O/$4,000* O/$4,000* O/$4,000* O/$4,000*

Electrically adjustable front seats including electric

lumbar support O/$2,300*

Seat heating for front seats O/$850* O/$850* O/$850* O/$850* O/$850*

Seat heating for front seats and outer rear seats O/$1,700* O/$1,700* O/$1,700* O/$1,700* O/$1,700*

Upholstery – Cosmo cloth - - - -

Upholstery – Cricket  Leather O/$5,200*

Upholstery – Verano  Leather O/$7,600* O/$2,500* O/$2,500* O/$2,500* O/$2,500*

7-Seater+: additional third row-two rear seats with folding head 

restraints. The car then offers space for up to seven people. O/$1,700* O/$1,700* O/$1,700* O/$1,700* O/$1,700*

6-Seater+: Two comfortable individual seats in the second row 

with additional third row-two rear seats. The car then offers space 

for up to six people. O/$3,250* O/$3,250* O/$3,250* O/$3,250* O/$3,250*

Additional Options
Audi Music Interface, AMI (preparation for MP3 devices)## O/$550* O/$550* O/$550*

Adaptive cruise control O/$3,700* O/$3,700* O/$3,700* O/$3,700* O/$3,700*

Advanced key, access and drive authorisation system O/$2,750* O/$2,750* O/$2,750* O/$2,750* O/$2,750*

Anti-theft alarm with tow-away protection O/$990* O/$990* O/$990* O/$990* O/$990*

Alcantara roof lining includes dual sun visors O/$3,325* O/$3,200* O/$3,200* O/$3,200* O/$3,200*

Bang & Olufsen Advance Sound System, sound reproduction via 

14 loudspeakers with a total output of 1000 watts O/$13,100* O/$13,100* O/$13,100* O/$11,500* O/$11,500*

BOSE Surround Sound, 13 loudspeakers with a total output

of 330 watts O/$1,700* O/$1,700* O/$1,700*

Bottom line contrasting paint finish in Platinum Grey or Silver O/$1,190* O/$1,190* O/$1,190* O/$1,190* O/$1,190*

Deluxe 4-zone automatic air conditioning O/$1,550* O/$1,550* O/$1,550*

Leather package: featuring leather upholstered front centre 

console, door armrest and door pull handles upholstered in Fine 

Nappa leather with stitching. When combined with the 6-seat 

option the rear console is also upholstered in Fine Nappa leather 

with stitching O/$1,900* O/$1,900* O/$1,900* O/$1,900* O/$1,900*

Leather package, Plus: featuring leather upholstered front centre 

console, door armrest and door pull handles and drivers side 

instrument panel cover upholstered in Fine Nappa leather with 

stitching. When combined with the 6-seat option the rear console 

is also upholstered in Fine Nappa leather with stitching O/$4,700* O/$4,700* O/$4,700* O/$4,700* O/$4,700*

Additional Options
Q7 3.6 FSI 

quattro SE

Q7 3.6 FSI 

quattro

Q7 3.0 TDI 

quattro

Q7 4.2 FSI 

quattro

Q7 4.2 TDI 

quattro

Doubling glazing  O/$1,550* O/$1,550* O/$1,550* O/$1,550* O/$1,550*

Exterior and interior LED lighting package O/$520* O/$520* O/$520* O/$520* O/$520*

HomeLink, remote garage door opener O/$550* O/$550* O/$550* O/$550* O/$550*

Metallic paint O/$2,000* O/$2,000* O/$2,000* O/$2,000* O/$2,000*

Open sky sunroof system O/$4,400* O/$4,400* O/$4,400* O/$4,400* O/$4,400*

Privacy glass O/$950* O/$950* O/$950* O/$950* O/$950*

Reversible cargo area mat O/$250* O/$250* O/$250* O/$250* O/$250*

Storage package O/$240* O/$240* O/$240* O/$240* O/$240*

Storage Package with folding tables, 2 folding tables situated on 

the back of the front seats O/$350* O/$350* O/$350* O/$350* O/$350*

Sunblind for the rear window (manual operation) O/$300* O/$300* O/$300* O/$300* O/$300*

Sunblind for the rear window and rear side door windows 

(manual operation) O/$540* O/$540* O/$540* O/$540* O/$540*

TV reception, analogue and digital O/$2,550* O/$2,550* O/$2550*

Voice control O/$1,250* O/$1,250* O/$1,250* O/$1,250* O/$1,250*

Wooden gear lever/selector knob. O/$250* O/$250* O/$250* O/$250* O/$250*

20” 5-double-spoke alloy wheels in polished, two tone design with 

275/45 tyres+ O/$5,400* O/$5,400* O/$5,400*

Package Options
Technik package comprising of the following options

#

 wheel with gearshift paddles 

## - O/$6,000* O/$6,000* - -

S-line exterior package, including 20” alloy wheel

 painted in body colour

 with 275/45 tyres+

 (option 4.2 FSI only)+ - O/$5,500* O/$5,500* O/$3,000* O/$3,000*

 = Standard O/$ RRP* = Optional extra NCO = No cost option - = not available

^New vehicle prices shown include Luxury Car Tax (LCT) of 25% and are recommended retail prices (RRP) excluding dealer delivery which vary from dealer to 
dealer, stamp duty, compulsory third party insurance costs and registration charges which may vary from State to State. LCT applies to new vehicles, factory 
fitted optional extras and dealer delivery charges where the GST inclusive total price is above $57,180. In the Federal Budget, the Government announced 
that LCT would increase from 25 to 33% from 1 July 2008. The Tax Commissioner has advised that the legislation to make that law will not be passed by then. 
However, if passed at a later date, the proposed law will apply retrospectively from 1 July 2008. Audi Australia Pty Ltd has determined that if the law is enacted, 
customers will not need to pay the retrospective additional 8% LCT on luxury vehicles delivered from 1 July 2008 to the enactment date. Customers will, however, 
be responsible for paying the additional 8% LCT from the enactment date of the legislation and an additional 8% will need to be added to the new vehicle prices.
*Recommended retail prices of factory fitted optional extras including LCT. Optional extra specifications and prices are subject to change without notice, please 
check with your Audi dealer.
+ Only in combination with a space saver wheel.
# Phone cradle must be purchased separately. Please check with your Audi dealer for phone cradle availability and approved Bluetooth telephones that have been 
tested by Audi for compatibility and functionality.
## Audi Music Interface connector cable must be purchased separately through Audi Genuine Accessories
Audi Australia Pty Limited, in so far as it is permitted by law to do so, shall not be liable in any way as a result of any reliance by any person on anything contained 
in this specification sheet. Authorised Audi dealers will provide up-to-date information on model specifications and prices
 
The car pictured the Audi Q7 3.0 TDI with the additional options of 7-seats, Walnut natural wooden inlay, 20" 5 double-spoke alloy wheel with 275/45 profile tyres, 
Xenon plus headlights with adaptive light, metallic paint and advance key.

Model Q7 3.6 FSI quattro SE Q7 3.6 FSI quattro Q7 3.0 TDI quattro Q7 4.2 FSI quattro Q7 4.2 TDI quattro

Recommended Retail Price^ $79,900^ $84,900^ $86,800^ $118,900^ $123,900^

Technical Data
Cylinders/valves V6/4 V6/4 V6/4 V8/4 V8/4

Capacity (cc) 3597 3597 2967 4163 4134

Power (kW/rpm) 206/6,200 206/6,200 176/4,000-4,400 257/6,800 240/3,750

Torque (Nm/rpm) 360/2,500 360/2,500

550/

2,000-2,250 440/3,500

760/

1,800-2,500

Transmission

6 tiptronic with DSP 

and sport program

6 tiptronic with DSP 

and sport program

6 tiptronic 

with DSP and 

sport program

6 tiptronic 

with DSP and 

sport program

6 tiptronic 

with DSP and 

sport program

Acceleration 0-100km/h (sec) 8.5 8.5 8.5 7.4 6.4

Top speed 230 230 210 248 216

Wheels

18” 5 double-spoke 

alloy wheels

18” 5 double-spoke 

alloy wheels

18” 5 double-spoke 

alloy wheels

20” 5 double-spoke 

alloy wheels

20” 5 double-spoke 

alloy wheels 

Tyres 255/55 255/55 255/55 275/45 275/45

Vehicle shown has 7 seat option with an additional recommended retail of $1,700.



Safety
Q7 3.6 FSI 

quattro SE

Q7 3.6 FSI 

quattro

Q7 3.0 TDI 

quattro

Q7 4.2 FSI 

quattro

Q7 4.2 TDI 

quattro

Airbags (8), full-size airbags for driver and front passenger with 

two-stage inflation; side airbags for the front and 2nd rows and 

SIDEGUARD head-level airbag system

Audi side assist (lane changing assistant) O/$1,400* O/$1,400* O/$1,400* O/$1,400* O/$1,400*

Safety steering column, with height and reach adjustment

Electronic Stabilisation Program (ESP), with extended on road 

and off-road functions, networks ABS, Electronic Brake-force 

Distribution (EBD), traction control (ASR) and Electronic Differential 

Lock (EDL) systems. Including off-road mode, Roll Stability 

Program and panic brake assist with brake prefill function

quattro® permanent all-wheel drive

Servotronic speed sensitive power-steering

Tyre pressure monitoring system O/$1,200* O/$1,200* O/$1,200* O/$1,200* O/$1,200*

Exterior Features
Adaptive air suspension O/$5,750* O/$5,750* O/$5,750*

Aluminium roof rails 

Audi Parking System Advanced, including rear view camera 

Bottom line contrasting paint finish in matt or satin black 

(depending on exterior colour)   

DataDot technology (microdot identification system)

Exterior mirrors, electrically adjustable and heated. With 

integrated LED turn indicators - -

Exterior mirrors, electrically adjustable and heated, with folding 

and auto dimming functions, and integrated LED turn indicators O/$800* O/$800* O/$800*

First aid kit and warning triangle

Fog-lights integrated front and rear

Full size spare wheel - -

High gloss exterior package

Remote central locking

Tailgate, electric open and close O/$1,090* O/$1,090* O/$1,090*

Towing hitch preparation. 3,500kgs towing capacity

(3,200kgs towing capacity on 6 or 7 seats) O/$2,900* O/$2,900* O/$2,900*

Xenon plus headlights with adaptive light incorporating dynamic 

cornering light using swivelling headlight technology. Includes 

headlight washers O/$2,990* O/$2,990* O/$2,990*

Interior Features
Bottle holders and cup holders 

CD changer 6 disc integrated

Cruise control

Deluxe automatic air-conditioning

Front and rear floor mats

Comfort front centre armrest

Comfort dual sun visors with illuminated vanity mirrors  O/$125*

Single sun visors with illuminated vanity mirrors  - - - -

Driver Information System (DIS) with trip computer

Interior mirror with dipping breakaway - - - -

Interior mirror with automatic anti-glare action incorporating 

Light and rain sensor, with coming home/leaving home function O/$550*

Inlays in Aluminium Marlin Silver NCO NCO

Inlays in Walnut, option of Tamo ash, Olive ash beige O/$900* O/$900* O/$900*

MMI Integrated control concept with integrated 6-disc CD changer 

and 7” colour monitor, 11 loud speakers with total output of 180 

watt and DSP

Interior Features
Q7 3.6 FSI 

quattro SE

Q7 3.6 FSI 

quattro

Q7 3.0 TDI 

quattro

Q7 4.2 FSI 

quattro

Q7 4.2 TDI 

quattro

Luggage area, large volume flat floor. Twin rail system with 

eyelets, telescopic rod and retaining strap. Under floor storage 

compartment. Additional removable drip tray in vehicles without 

full spare wheel O/$600*

Multifunction leather covered 4-spoke steering wheel - -

Multifunction sports 3-spoke steering wheel with

gearshift paddles O/$500* O/$500* O/$500*

Navigation system (DVD based) O/$6,750* O/$6,750* O/$6,750*

Partition net and luggage cover

Preparation for mobile phone (Bluetooth)# O/$1,700* O/$1,700* O/$1,700*

Seating
Memory package. Memory function for driver seat, exterior 

mirrors and electric steering column. Includes auto dimming / 

folding exterior mirrors. Incorporates electric front seats for

3.6 FSI SE model O/$4,700* O/$1,800* O/$1,800*

Design package leather Plus with sport seats.

Seat upholstery in Verano leather. Includes door trims in Alcantara, 

air vents in aluminium surrounds. Incorporates dual sun visors 

and electric  front seats for 3.6 FSI SE model O/$9,800* O/$4,000* O/$4,000* O/$4,000* O/$4,000*

Electrically adjustable front seats including electric

lumbar support O/$2,300*

Seat heating for front seats O/$850* O/$850* O/$850* O/$850* O/$850*

Seat heating for front seats and outer rear seats O/$1,700* O/$1,700* O/$1,700* O/$1,700* O/$1,700*

Upholstery – Cosmo cloth - - - -

Upholstery – Cricket  Leather O/$5,200*

Upholstery – Verano  Leather O/$7,600* O/$2,500* O/$2,500* O/$2,500* O/$2,500*

7-Seater+: additional third row-two rear seats with folding head 

restraints. The car then offers space for up to seven people. O/$1,700* O/$1,700* O/$1,700* O/$1,700* O/$1,700*

6-Seater+: Two comfortable individual seats in the second row 

with additional third row-two rear seats. The car then offers space 

for up to six people. O/$3,250* O/$3,250* O/$3,250* O/$3,250* O/$3,250*

Additional Options
Audi Music Interface, AMI (preparation for MP3 devices)## O/$550* O/$550* O/$550*

Adaptive cruise control O/$3,700* O/$3,700* O/$3,700* O/$3,700* O/$3,700*

Advanced key, access and drive authorisation system O/$2,750* O/$2,750* O/$2,750* O/$2,750* O/$2,750*

Anti-theft alarm with tow-away protection O/$990* O/$990* O/$990* O/$990* O/$990*

Alcantara roof lining includes dual sun visors O/$3,325* O/$3,200* O/$3,200* O/$3,200* O/$3,200*

Bang & Olufsen Advance Sound System, sound reproduction via 

14 loudspeakers with a total output of 1000 watts O/$13,100* O/$13,100* O/$13,100* O/$11,500* O/$11,500*

BOSE Surround Sound, 13 loudspeakers with a total output

of 330 watts O/$1,700* O/$1,700* O/$1,700*

Bottom line contrasting paint finish in Platinum Grey or Silver O/$1,190* O/$1,190* O/$1,190* O/$1,190* O/$1,190*

Deluxe 4-zone automatic air conditioning O/$1,550* O/$1,550* O/$1,550*

Leather package: featuring leather upholstered front centre 

console, door armrest and door pull handles upholstered in Fine 

Nappa leather with stitching. When combined with the 6-seat 

option the rear console is also upholstered in Fine Nappa leather 

with stitching O/$1,900* O/$1,900* O/$1,900* O/$1,900* O/$1,900*

Leather package, Plus: featuring leather upholstered front centre 

console, door armrest and door pull handles and drivers side 

instrument panel cover upholstered in Fine Nappa leather with 

stitching. When combined with the 6-seat option the rear console 

is also upholstered in Fine Nappa leather with stitching O/$4,700* O/$4,700* O/$4,700* O/$4,700* O/$4,700*

Additional Options
Q7 3.6 FSI 

quattro SE

Q7 3.6 FSI 

quattro

Q7 3.0 TDI 

quattro

Q7 4.2 FSI 

quattro

Q7 4.2 TDI 

quattro

Doubling glazing  O/$1,550* O/$1,550* O/$1,550* O/$1,550* O/$1,550*

Exterior and interior LED lighting package O/$520* O/$520* O/$520* O/$520* O/$520*

HomeLink, remote garage door opener O/$550* O/$550* O/$550* O/$550* O/$550*

Metallic paint O/$2,000* O/$2,000* O/$2,000* O/$2,000* O/$2,000*

Open sky sunroof system O/$4,400* O/$4,400* O/$4,400* O/$4,400* O/$4,400*

Privacy glass O/$950* O/$950* O/$950* O/$950* O/$950*

Reversible cargo area mat O/$250* O/$250* O/$250* O/$250* O/$250*

Storage package O/$240* O/$240* O/$240* O/$240* O/$240*

Storage Package with folding tables, 2 folding tables situated on 

the back of the front seats O/$350* O/$350* O/$350* O/$350* O/$350*

Sunblind for the rear window (manual operation) O/$300* O/$300* O/$300* O/$300* O/$300*

Sunblind for the rear window and rear side door windows 

(manual operation) O/$540* O/$540* O/$540* O/$540* O/$540*

TV reception, analogue and digital O/$2,550* O/$2,550* O/$2550*

Voice control O/$1,250* O/$1,250* O/$1,250* O/$1,250* O/$1,250*

Wooden gear lever/selector knob. O/$250* O/$250* O/$250* O/$250* O/$250*

20” 5-double-spoke alloy wheels in polished, two tone design with 

275/45 tyres+ O/$5,400* O/$5,400* O/$5,400*

Package Options
Technik package comprising of the following options

#

 wheel with gearshift paddles 

## - O/$6,000* O/$6,000* - -

S-line exterior package, including 20” alloy wheel

 painted in body colour

 with 275/45 tyres+

 (option 4.2 FSI only)+ - O/$5,500* O/$5,500* O/$3,000* O/$3,000*

 = Standard O/$ RRP* = Optional extra NCO = No cost option - = not available

^New vehicle prices shown include Luxury Car Tax (LCT) of 25% and are recommended retail prices (RRP) excluding dealer delivery which vary from dealer to 
dealer, stamp duty, compulsory third party insurance costs and registration charges which may vary from State to State. LCT applies to new vehicles, factory 
fitted optional extras and dealer delivery charges where the GST inclusive total price is above $57,180. In the Federal Budget, the Government announced 
that LCT would increase from 25 to 33% from 1 July 2008. The Tax Commissioner has advised that the legislation to make that law will not be passed by then. 
However, if passed at a later date, the proposed law will apply retrospectively from 1 July 2008. Audi Australia Pty Ltd has determined that if the law is enacted, 
customers will not need to pay the retrospective additional 8% LCT on luxury vehicles delivered from 1 July 2008 to the enactment date. Customers will, however, 
be responsible for paying the additional 8% LCT from the enactment date of the legislation and an additional 8% will need to be added to the new vehicle prices.
*Recommended retail prices of factory fitted optional extras including LCT. Optional extra specifications and prices are subject to change without notice, please 
check with your Audi dealer.
+ Only in combination with a space saver wheel.
# Phone cradle must be purchased separately. Please check with your Audi dealer for phone cradle availability and approved Bluetooth telephones that have been 
tested by Audi for compatibility and functionality.
## Audi Music Interface connector cable must be purchased separately through Audi Genuine Accessories
Audi Australia Pty Limited, in so far as it is permitted by law to do so, shall not be liable in any way as a result of any reliance by any person on anything contained 
in this specification sheet. Authorised Audi dealers will provide up-to-date information on model specifications and prices
 
The car pictured the Audi Q7 3.0 TDI with the additional options of 7-seats, Walnut natural wooden inlay, 20" 5 double-spoke alloy wheel with 275/45 profile tyres, 
Xenon plus headlights with adaptive light, metallic paint and advance key.

Model Q7 3.6 FSI quattro SE Q7 3.6 FSI quattro Q7 3.0 TDI quattro Q7 4.2 FSI quattro Q7 4.2 TDI quattro

Recommended Retail Price^ $79,900^ $84,900^ $86,800^ $118,900^ $123,900^

Technical Data
Cylinders/valves V6/4 V6/4 V6/4 V8/4 V8/4

Capacity (cc) 3597 3597 2967 4163 4134

Power (kW/rpm) 206/6,200 206/6,200 176/4,000-4,400 257/6,800 240/3,750

Torque (Nm/rpm) 360/2,500 360/2,500

550/

2,000-2,250 440/3,500

760/

1,800-2,500

Transmission

6 tiptronic with DSP 

and sport program

6 tiptronic with DSP 

and sport program

6 tiptronic 

with DSP and 

sport program

6 tiptronic 

with DSP and 

sport program

6 tiptronic 

with DSP and 

sport program

Acceleration 0-100km/h (sec) 8.5 8.5 8.5 7.4 6.4

Top speed 230 230 210 248 216

Wheels

18” 5 double-spoke 

alloy wheels

18” 5 double-spoke 

alloy wheels

18” 5 double-spoke 

alloy wheels

20” 5 double-spoke 

alloy wheels

20” 5 double-spoke 

alloy wheels 

Tyres 255/55 255/55 255/55 275/45 275/45

Vehicle shown has 7 seat option with an additional recommended retail of $1,700.
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From the creator of quattro® - the permanent all-wheel drive

  The Audi Q7

The unparalleled Audi Q7 combines the rugged energy
of an SUV with the looks and performance of a stylish 
coupe. As the ultimate expression of quattro perma-
nent all-wheel drive with asymmetric/dynamic torque 
distribution ensures maximum traction, agility and 
cornering stability – the basics for driving dynamics 
and safety.

The Audi Q7 is designed to deliver peak performance 
both on and off the road. Performance is assumed by 
virtue of four very powerful engines – the 3.0 TDI, 
3.6 FSI, 4.2 FSI and the new 4.2 TDI – each one with 
superior strength, resulting in smooth responsiveness 
and a sporty drive. The Audi Q7 is the embodiment of a 
true performance SUV.

The Audi Q7, however, isn’t all about performance-
fuelled hedonism. Beneath its sleek, sporty exterior 
styling and luxurious interior finish lies a wealth of 
practical touches – which include climate control, 
integrated 6-disc CD changer and a state-of-the-art 
advanced rear view camera which is standard across 
the range.

Safety is paramount to Audi and it is therefore not 
surprising that a set of eight safety airbags cover all 
three rows of seats, should you select the third row 
option when ordering your Audi Q7.

Should you wish to enhance the Audi Q7’s 
purposeful looks, we also offer you the opportunity 
to tailor your Audi Q7 to your requirements with 
a selection of optional equipment or body – styling 
packages. Choose from either the Audi off-road 
styling package or the sporty S line aerodynamic 
kit to individualise your own Audi Q7 
performance-SUV.

Audi Q7 exclusive line

Audi exclusive line option features:

* Seats upholstered in Fine Nappa leather

* Seat centre sections available in a choice of three trim colours:

 * Black side section with Silver centre seat section

 * Black side section with Magnolia centre seat section

 * Black side section with Cognac Brown centre seat section

* Side sections of seat in Black with coloured stitching (to match the chosen centre seat section)

* Head restraints with coloured stitching (to match the chosen centre seat section)

* Door trim inserts upholstered in Fine Nappa Leather (to match the chosen centre seat section)

* Leather covered 4-spoke multifunction steering wheel in black with colour contrasting stitching (to match the chosen centre seat section)

* Black cloth headlining

* Front & rear floor matts with coloured piping (to match the chosen centre seat section)

* Door sill trims with Audi exclusive

* Decorative inlays in Matt brushed aluminium

Audi exclusive line optional Recommended Retail Price (RRP)

Audi exclusive line option with standard 5-seat configuration O/$4,100*

Audi exclusive line option with optional 7-seater+ (includes the option price for 7-seats) O/$7,060*

Audi exclusive line option with optional 6-seater+ (includes the option price for 6-seats) O/$8,610*

Audi exclusive line option with Sport seats with 5-seat configuration O/$7,720*

Audi exclusive line option with sport seats and optional 7-seater+ (includes the option price for 7-seats) O/$10,690*

Audi exclusive line option with sport seats and optional 6-seater+ (includes the option price for 6-seats) O/$12,240*

Audi exclusive line optional decorative inlays Recommended Retail Price (RRP)

Tamo ash dark brown (3.6 SE, 3.6 FSI and 3.0 TDI models) O/$900*

Tamo ash dark brown (4.2 FSI and 4.2 TDI models) NCO

Piano finish Black O/$840*

* The option prices are for factory installed equipment only. Recommended Retail Price (RRP) is shown and includes Luxury Car Tax. Luxury 
car Tax applies to vehicles where GST-inclusive price is above $57,180 threshold. +Only in combination with space saver wheel.

Audi exclusive line option for the Audi Q7

Take advantage of the optional Audi 
exclusive line, the variety to express the 
powerful elegance of the unique per-
formance Audi Q7 to suit your personal 
taste – and enjoy the option of individual 
driving fun without the boundaries

Optional bi-colour seat combinations upholstered in Fine Nappa Leather

Silver Magnolia White Cognac Brown

Decorative inlay options

Matt brushed aluminium 
(standard inlay with Audi exclusive line)

Tamo ash dark brown (available as an 
additional option for Audi exclusive line)

Piano finish Black (available as an 
additional option for Audi exclusive line)

O/$ RRP* = Optional extra   NCO = No cost option
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From the creator of quattro® - the permanent all-wheel drive

  The Audi Q7

The unparalleled Audi Q7 combines the rugged energy
of an SUV with the looks and performance of a stylish 
coupe. As the ultimate expression of quattro perma-
nent all-wheel drive with asymmetric/dynamic torque 
distribution ensures maximum traction, agility and 
cornering stability – the basics for driving dynamics 
and safety.

The Audi Q7 is designed to deliver peak performance 
both on and off the road. Performance is assumed by 
virtue of four very powerful engines – the 3.0 TDI, 
3.6 FSI, 4.2 FSI and the new 4.2 TDI – each one with 
superior strength, resulting in smooth responsiveness 
and a sporty drive. The Audi Q7 is the embodiment of a 
true performance SUV.

The Audi Q7, however, isn’t all about performance-
fuelled hedonism. Beneath its sleek, sporty exterior 
styling and luxurious interior finish lies a wealth of 
practical touches – which include climate control, 
integrated 6-disc CD changer and a state-of-the-art 
advanced rear view camera which is standard across 
the range.

Safety is paramount to Audi and it is therefore not 
surprising that a set of eight safety airbags cover all 
three rows of seats, should you select the third row 
option when ordering your Audi Q7.

Should you wish to enhance the Audi Q7’s 
purposeful looks, we also offer you the opportunity 
to tailor your Audi Q7 to your requirements with 
a selection of optional equipment or body – styling 
packages. Choose from either the Audi off-road 
styling package or the sporty S line aerodynamic 
kit to individualise your own Audi Q7 
performance-SUV.

Audi Q7 exclusive line

Audi exclusive line option features:

* Seats upholstered in Fine Nappa leather

* Seat centre sections available in a choice of three trim colours:

 * Black side section with Silver centre seat section

 * Black side section with Magnolia centre seat section

 * Black side section with Cognac Brown centre seat section

* Side sections of seat in Black with coloured stitching (to match the chosen centre seat section)

* Head restraints with coloured stitching (to match the chosen centre seat section)

* Door trim inserts upholstered in Fine Nappa Leather (to match the chosen centre seat section)

* Leather covered 4-spoke multifunction steering wheel in black with colour contrasting stitching (to match the chosen centre seat section)

* Black cloth headlining

* Front & rear floor matts with coloured piping (to match the chosen centre seat section)

* Door sill trims with Audi exclusive

* Decorative inlays in Matt brushed aluminium

Audi exclusive line optional Recommended Retail Price (RRP)

Audi exclusive line option with standard 5-seat configuration O/$4,100*

Audi exclusive line option with optional 7-seater+ (includes the option price for 7-seats) O/$7,060*

Audi exclusive line option with optional 6-seater+ (includes the option price for 6-seats) O/$8,610*

Audi exclusive line option with Sport seats with 5-seat configuration O/$7,720*

Audi exclusive line option with sport seats and optional 7-seater+ (includes the option price for 7-seats) O/$10,690*

Audi exclusive line option with sport seats and optional 6-seater+ (includes the option price for 6-seats) O/$12,240*

Audi exclusive line optional decorative inlays Recommended Retail Price (RRP)

Tamo ash dark brown (3.6 SE, 3.6 FSI and 3.0 TDI models) O/$900*

Tamo ash dark brown (4.2 FSI and 4.2 TDI models) NCO

Piano finish Black O/$840*

* The option prices are for factory installed equipment only. Recommended Retail Price (RRP) is shown and includes Luxury Car Tax. Luxury 
car Tax applies to vehicles where GST-inclusive price is above $57,180 threshold. +Only in combination with space saver wheel.

Audi exclusive line option for the Audi Q7

Take advantage of the optional Audi 
exclusive line, the variety to express the 
powerful elegance of the unique per-
formance Audi Q7 to suit your personal 
taste – and enjoy the option of individual 
driving fun without the boundaries

Optional bi-colour seat combinations upholstered in Fine Nappa Leather

Silver Magnolia White Cognac Brown

Decorative inlay options

Matt brushed aluminium 
(standard inlay with Audi exclusive line)

Tamo ash dark brown (available as an 
additional option for Audi exclusive line)

Piano finish Black (available as an 
additional option for Audi exclusive line)

O/$ RRP* = Optional extra   NCO = No cost option


